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Faculty Adopts

Changes in

Grading and
Ranking
by Deborah

Sanchez

Earlier this year a committee
was formed for the purpose of
reviewing student evaluations,
grading, pass-fail and ranking procedures. The committee, consisting of professors
Victor Gold,
Arnold Siegel and Dean Allan Ides,
recommended that a new system
of grading and ranking be instituted. Subsequent to the committee's
circulation of their memorandum to
the faculty, the proposed changes
were adopted at the September
13th faculty meeting. Students
received a memorandum thatlisted
the adopted changes as follows:
.. 'I. In lieu 01 normalization,
adoption of a mandatory mean of
78-79 and a mandatory standard
deviation of 6-7 for all first year
courses including ARW. This proposal would apply to the same
courses taken by the evening division students.
2. Adoption of a mandatory mean
of 78-80 and a mandatory standard
deviation of 5-7 for all upper division courses except for those with
20 students or fewer enrolled, in
which case the mandatory mean
and standard deviation would be
advisory only.
3. Elimination of numerical class
ranking except for the top five per
cent, adopting in its place an announcement of the cut-off grade for
certain percentiles, namely, top
five per cent, 10 per cent, 20 per
cent, 30 per cent, 40 per cent and
top 50 per cent. "

Old System Less Fair
Under the old normalization system, which all first year day
students were subject to, the raw
grades of each particular subject
were combined in order find a
mean for all three first year sections. The mean and standard
deviation were then applied to all
three sections. Upper division
courses were not subject to normalization. (Dean Frakt in a previous
memorandum to Loyola students
stated that a lower grade from a
professor who graded low would
be offset by a professor
who
tended to grade high.)
The committee's memorandum
highlighted the factors that contributed to the lack of uniformity
under the normalization system.
One reason cited was a wide variety of grading standards used by
professors. While the same numbers were used, the numerical
Continued
on page 3
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Students Host Activities in
October to Spark Involvement
Women's Conference: Students Seek to
Success and Controversy Educate Campus
by Nancy Rimshaw
On Saturday, October 12, the
Loyola Women's Union held its
second' 'Women Working in Law"
conference. The conference consisted of ten workshops in which
Loyola Alumnae and faculty, as
well as other women lawyers talked about their careers in law.
After an introductory word by
Loyola Associate Professor Edith
Friedler, the morning panel bezan
the day with a discussion entitled
"Women Working in Law: Is it Still
a Man's World?" The morning
panel posed many issues which
formed the basis for discussion
throughout the day. They advised
women who wished to work successfully in the legal profession,
yet not lose their values in the process. They stressed the importance of using one's own personal
style and abilities rather than attempting to be like the men in the
profession.
Jan Costello, Loyola Associate
Professor, suggested that women
need neither be "Rambo with a
briefcase, " attacking the opposing
side as aggressive male attorneys
often do. nor "Mother Teresa with
a briefcase," doing good solid legal
work that wins cases, but never
taking credit. Susan McGrievy of
the ACLU warned that when women really challenge the system, and
attempt to change the basic structures that must change if real
equality is ever to be achieved,
they must expect to be attacked.
She said that women who want to
make these changes will not be
deterred by the attacks, but will
pursue their goals in spite of the
obstacles. Melanie Lomax, a 1974
graduate of Loyola who is now in
private practice as well as vice
president and general counsel for
Los Angeles N.A.A.C.P.
has
found that private practice with
a woman partner gives her the
chance to be independent. Loyola
Visiting Professor Sheila Kuehl,
who is also Vice President of the
Women Lawyers Association of
Los Angeles encouraged women
to above all do what they want and
what makes them happy.
Indeed, the panelists throughout
the day, all successful in their chosen field, appeared to be happy in
their work. The workshop leaders
provided enthusiasm and inspira-

tion to attendees, as well as answering many practical questions
about their work.
Panel topics included solo practice, corporate law, practice in
large firms, entertainment
law,
government law, employment discrimination law, litigation, public interest law, interviewing skills, and
women in the judiciary. The workshops were conducted by Loyola
alumnae. faculty and staff. and
other women lawyers. each bringing her personal history, knowledge of the substantive law in their
chosen field, and practical advice to
the session.
The lunchtime talk by California
Court of Appeal Justice Sheila Prell
Sonenshine,
"Superwomen:
Women Really Can Have it All"
stirred a dialogue that continued
through the afternoon. Are special
employment programs for women
such as slow tracking, job sharing,
and part time positions an advantage to women in the long run,
or do they reinforce negative
stereotypes of female employees
as needing special treatment in the
workplace? Justice Sonenshine expressed some resentment that the
present generation is asking for
special treatment when her generation fought hard so that women
could work as equals with the male
counterparts. She also emphasized
that women have always been
"super", balancing family and career responsibilities and achieving
success in the process. However,
some conference participants expressed concern that women who
are forced to take on domestic arid
career responsibilities alone need
to have some flexibility in their
working environments. Women,
they said, should not have to fit
themselves into a system designed
for men, who traditionally had no
household responsibilities.
Instead, they suggested that women
should demand that the system
adapt to accommodate the responsibilities that women face in today's
world.
Justice Sonenshine's fear that
the special treatment would perpetuate the role of women as second class citizens expressed a real
concern. An important purpose
was served by posing the issue.
working environments.
Women
Continued on page 3

by Rick Petherbridge

Pledge of Conscience.
Law Students Against AparThe system of apartheid practheid, a coalition of student
ticed in South Africa has been
organizations at Loyola which in- declared a "Crime Against Hucludes BALSA, GALA, La Raza, manity" by the United Nations.
Loyola Democratic Club, National South African Blacks do not have
the right to vote. Blacks over the
Lawyers Guild, SBA, and the
Womens Union, sponsored acti- age of 16 are required by law to
These passvities on October 22, 23, & 24, carry "passbooks."
concerning the struggle to end books must be produced upon any
apartheid in South Africa. The ac- contact with government officials
tivities addressed the tragic and
dehumanizing conditions facing millions of Blacks and other people of
color under the racist and oppressive system of apartheid in South
Africa. The events on Tuesday,
October 22, and Wednesday, October 23, featured
films and
speakers that were designed to
educate Loyola students about the
historical development of the system of apartheid and the oppressive conditions that exist in South
Africa today. The forum on Thursday, October 24, focused on what
Loyola students can do to help end
apartheid. Rita Walters, President
of the Board of Education, and
Trevor Fowler, Secretary of the or private employers. In South
Southern California Chapter of the Africa, a Black is arrested for a
passbook "offense" every 3 minAfrican National Congress (ANC),
spoke at the Thursday Forum in . utes. These are "crimes" that no
the Moot Court Room from 5 to white person could be charged with
6:30 p.m.
committing.
South Africa has the largest prisLaw Students Against Apartheid
on population per capita in the
urges all Loyola students, faculty
members, and workers to take a world. The overwhelming majority
moral "Pledge of Conscience" not of that prison population is Black.
Over 40% of the prison population
to patronize banks which do business in South Africa. The Pledge
has been incarcerated for passbook
of Conscience
states, "AS AN violations. Nelson Mandela, an atACT OF CONSCIENCE AND AS torney and leader of the African
AN EXPRESSION
OF MY National Congress (ANC), has
been incaracerated
for over 20
MORAL OPPOSITION TO THE
RACIST AND UNCIVILIZED
years because of his nonviolent opSYSTEM
OF APARTHEID
position to apartheid.
PRACTICED IN SOUTH AFRISince the state of emergency
CA, I PLEDGE THAT I WILL
was declared on July 20, 1985, the
NOT KNOWINGLY PATRONapartheid regime in South Africa
IZE BANKS THAT DO BUSIhas arrested more than 3000 peoNESS WITH OR IN SOUTH
ple, of whom, more than 2000 reAFRICA WHILE THAT COUNmain in detention without charge.
TRY CONTINUES TO PRACSince July more than 225 Black
TICE APARTHEID. "Pledge
people have been killed for
cards were available at all the resisting the increased repression
events sponsored by the Law carried out by the police and army
Students
Against
Apartheid.
under the state of emergency.
Pledge cards will be delivered to Over the past year, more than
Lawyers Against Apartheid, a na- 1000 Black people hav died resiting
tional organization, which is keepapartheid.
ing a list of all persons
and
Law Students Against Apartheid
organizations that have taken the
Continued
on page 3
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A Student Perspective on Art and Law
School: With a Miracle, Oil and Water Can Mix
by Mickey

Wheatley

WAKE UP AND SMELL THE
COFFEE. You're trapped and
forced to read this. You don't want
to. It's about ART and who cares
about that anyway. But "ohmagod
I can't help myself I'm being
sucked into this dark hole and I
against discrimination on the basis
don't know where I am or what I'm
of physical handicap, familial status,
supposed to do or make of all this
income, regional origin, political or
sexual orientation. In addition, it and I thought I was at law school
and that's important and why is all
was resolved that the A.B.A.
this shit being shoveled on me like
standards
for approval of law
I was in a Mexico City hotel near
schools include provisions which
the monument to the REVOLUrequire:
TION?"
(1) a mandatory maximum time
You don't really think art is stuof grading of examinations
pid. You know it isn't because
(2) a requirement that the school
INSTITUTIONS hang it up and
offers significant clinical experience
around and expect you to deal with
(3) equal access and non-disit. But that is only in "Art
crimination in employment
reMuseums," not law schools, and
cruiting
you're all messed up that THIS is
(4) that the law review selection
out of context.
process be evaluated on the basis
Why should we put art up? Perof fairness, non-discrimination and
sonally, I like to see it THERE
due process.
because it makes you look stupid.
Please be aware that any student
Others wantto look sophisticated,
may voice his or her concern on
be part of a radical IN-GROUP.
any issue through this resolution
process. Contact me (through my Others want it to bring in more
mail box or leave a note at the SBA money for the school from bluehairs easily duped into believing
office) and I'll show you how it's
we're doing something important.
done.
But YOU don't like the LOYAs an even more direct impact,
OLA ART programme.
for inthe A.B.A is a source of financing
stance, you think the money would
for us. We have a matching-funds
grant of up to $2,000 to spend on be better spent helping Bakketypes get more scholarships, exlaw related projects. The granting
cept that they don't need or want
of funds if prioritized as follows:
your "help": Au contraire, YOU
first, projects which will benefit the
community at large as well as legal need all the help you can get. Or
you think the art blasphemes
education (discussed below), second, those which benefit the law against Ourlordthehostandmarystudent community (such as a lec- motherofgod and all that's HOLY.
At this point, is there anyone I
ture given by an authority on some
havp yet ta insult and outrage? H so
leg:ti tDpiC) and third, thosp proI apologize for leaving you out.
jects which present intangible benArt, like a good cup of JAVA, is
efits to society (such as a public
a tool. It is a tool to help you to
debate on a current issue). Many
WAKE UP! It means to put you
other law schools have put firstpriority projects into effect; for ex- out of context. In the words of
ample, mock trials for over 200 John, I add my voice to implore you
to wake up and hear the GOOD
eighth graders, a course instructing handicapped adults of their legal NEWS. Look around. Do you see
ugly art? Is your world ugly? Are
rights, a domestic violence awareness week, legal aid to indigents, a you? Do you turn the chairs in that
'guardian ad litem program, a volun- glorious chapel to the wall because
teer tax assistance program, etc.
that's the way they're supposed to
I've discussed this grant program
face because that's how they
always faced no matter what that
with the various student organizations on campus but so far have
DAMNED Frank Gehry wants and
met with little or no interest. Who besides you don't want to face the
ever would have thought it would world when you do your DUTY
be this tough to get rid of free
money?
Taking the bull by the horns,
I've begun contemplating a mock
trial program for inner city high
school students. What I envision is
a one- or two-day training session
run by law students to give the high
school students some basics on law
The recent capture of "Night
and courtroom procedure.
The
Stalker" suspect Richard Ramirez
two opposing counsels and jury
would be selected from the high brought to the public forum a
movement to "rate" rock albums
school groups and arguments
much like the way movies are
would then take place in our Moot
rated. The "Night Stalker" susCourt room before a professor/
pect was allegedly an avid fan of the
judge. As there is alot of preparaheavy metal rock group AC/DC.
tion (eg: coming up with an intrigThe media focused on AC/DC's
uing-yet-not-too-complicated
fact
"Highway to Hell" album which
pattern, contacting the schools,
contained satanic references. Afputting toegether the training prester Ramirez' capture the media
. entation, etc.), I don't see this
brought to light a particular song on
coming together until 'next sethe' 'Highway to Hell" album enmester. I'd appreciate some input
titled "Night Prowler." The lyrics
(and help!) from you so that I can
of "Night Prowler" were eerily
assess your level of interest in this
similar to the "Stalker's" modus
area.
operandi.
Your $10 membership dues goes
CHALLENGE-The
Reporter
a long way-there's
no denying it
welcomes response, both pro and
-but it doesn't take us nearly as
con, to the proposed "rating" of
far as the pooled energy and talent
rock albums. Letter can be subthat is ours only if we use it.
mitted with or without legal authorNajia Kerrin is Loyola's
ABA/LSD Representative and the ity. Submit letters to:
The Loyola Reporter
Lieutenant Governor of PublicaInternal Mial, Box 73
tionsfor the Ninth Circuit.

ABA/LSD eeting Your
Needs and Helping Others
by Najia Kerrin
The Law Student Division is one
of 25 sections of the American Bar
Association and has over 40,000
members. The purpose of membership in the bar association is
twofold: 1) to benefit members 2)
to create a vehicle for public betterment.
Apart from the low cost health
insurance, Student Lawyer magazine, the ABA Journal and discounts on bar review courses, our
members have the opportunity to
better themselves professionally
by joining the ABA's sections and
forum committees
at reduced
rates. Section membership introduces the student to the cutting
edge of a particular area of law. . .
since specialization is the wave of
the future, this advantage cannot
be over emphasized. In addition,
the division sponsors organized
competitions such as the National
Appellate Advocacy Competitions,
the Client Counseling Competition
and this year there 's a new program ... the Negotiation Skills
Competition.
The Law Student Division also
offers the opportunity for networking-the
value of which I didn't
fully appreciate until the National
Conference in Washington D. C.
this past August. The old saying is
that there is power in numbers, but
I've found that its true only when
those

numbers

are

united.

Through impassioned speeches, I
learned that the American Bar Association stood silent during the
Cuban missile crisis, during the
civil rights upheaval of the 60' s and
during the Vietnam war. Hundreds
of thousands of lawyers have failed
to put forth any position on the
Human Rights issues in South
America and would have also been
mute to the injustic of the South
African regime had it not been for
the Law Student Division. Last
year the L.S.D. passed a resolution that the A.B.A. should divest
and announce a position against
apartheid. It was presented to the
senior bar via our two division
delegates (who, by the way, have
as many votes as any other section
delegates) and passed. This meant
that the A.B.A came out' 'officially" opposing apartheid and this will
have repurcussions throughout our
economic and political structure.
This year a resolution was recommended to the effect that the
Division will put up $250.00 as
seed money to coordinate a fundraising week for world hunger. It
was suggested that the money
raised during the week would be
divided in three portions:
the
$250.00 would be returned to the
Division and the remainder would
be divided equally between UNIcEF and Save the Children. This
resolution did not pass. Instead, a
motion was made that the resolution should be amended such that
the $250.00 would not go back into
LSD funds but rather that it also be
split between the two charities.
We should all be very proud of the
fact that this amended resolution
passed by unanimous vote.
Several other resolutions were
passed this summer which may affect law student life more directly.
It was resolved that the A.B.A.
standards
for accrediting
law
schools should include a ban

Is Rock

because you'd rather turn it your
other cheek? Do you sit in the back
of Merryfield Hall and complain
because
that idiot FRANK
GEHRY made a building so ugly
that sound won't even travel in it?
WAKE UP! What is it you CAN
hear in MERRYFIELD HALL.
Not only can you HEAR in the hall,
it's a cacaphonous din in there. But
to hear it you have got to WAKE
UP! If you want the spirit in the
chapel to move you, you've got to
face the music! The art insults
because it tells you to examine
your cherished dogma (Liberalism?
Christianity?) like a Professor examines you for Torts. Try dancing
to the beat of a different drum.
PROFOUND,
isn't it? Are you
getting the call of the question?
I'm not going to tell you the secret METHOD, or the WAY, to
get you out of bed so you'll stop
masturbating and make love to the
UNIVERSE. I'mjust here to give
you a hard time. The art, the campus, will give you clues if you'll look
for them.
Why should you look for clues to
THE UNIVERSAL KEY THAT
UNLOCKS THE UNIVERSE?
It's a lot more fun than practicing
law for one thing. It will make your
practice better for another.
I know. I know what you really
mean when you look at a painting,
(not an old asleep painting that you
think is dreamypretty but a new
AWAKE painting) and declare that
it is STUPID. You really mean,
"I'm afraid." Stop right now thinking "I'm not afraid cause I'm man,
king of beasts, the world is my
oyster and I get to pluck the pearl,
arid I'm the GREAT WARRIOR so
why should I be afraid. I don't even
know the meaning of the word."
While I'll concede you don't even
know its meaning, it's still what
you experience
with new art.
FEAR is your RELATIONSHIP
with art. All you want is to please
mama and dadee and eat all your
oats and be a good little soul and die
and go to heaven. Tough shit. It
ain't that way. It takes WORK!
Great voices are telling it like it is
all the time. Look around. Thank
God that the Loyola campus is
itself one or many of those great

voices. It puts the Mormon Tabernacle to shame. So you're here and
your privileged after all. The paintings on campus have great voices
and YOU get to lsiten. Tell me
what YOU ever did to deserve
THIS?
Ever hear of CLAES OLDENBERG? Anyway he is an artist of
world reknown (i.e. admired by
many INSTITUTIONS). He heard
enough voices at Loyola that he
wants to add a voice of his own.
The piece is called "Toppling Ladder." It will be sixteen feet tall and
be in the shape of a toppling ladder
and will have a can of paint on top
that is spilling out.
My L.A. Times art critic analysis: The toppling ladder will stand
as the sixth column at the south-

Write/or
The Loyola
Reporter
east corner of Merryfield Hall. It
positions itself as a monumental
and ironic parenthesis to the ordered classicism of the building
itself. In doing so, it undermines
the notion of law as rational order.
The ladder becomes the tipping
scales of justice , out of balance by
what force? The artist's whim?
Gravity? The students in Merryfield Hall?
Did this article outrage you?
Then DO SOMETHING ABOUT
IT. Did this article bore you? Then
DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
Just because I'm a nice guy, I'll
leave you with a little hint: The
voices of art are the voices of God.
Is your God ugly? Mine is beautifuI.
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Women
'(Continued)

meaning could vastly differ to in- should not have to fit themselves
dividualprofessors. Also cited was
into a system designed for men,
a misconception held by many, fa- who traditionally had no household
culty and students alike, that norresponsibilities.
Instead women
malization contributed
only to
should demand that the system
moderate changes in grades-say
adapt to accommodate the respona three point maximum. In reality , sibilities that women face in today' s
changes in grades, due to norworld. In any case, the Justice's
malization, ranged up to eight
fear that the special treatment
points in the 1984-85 school year.
would perpetuate
the role of
The ARW sections, for example,
women as second class citizens is
were said to have common grade
a real concern, and an important
changes of four points or more.
purpose was served by posing the
Also addressed by the commitissue.
tee was the need to create uniforAfter the afternoon workshops
mity among
upper
division
two other woman judges shared
courses. The means for upper divi- their views on how women could
sion courses with twenty-five or
manage to achieve their goals of a
more students ranged from 77 to
successful career and achieving
86 last year. The result, as pointed
domestic success as well. Federal
out in the memorandum, was' 'forDistrict Court Judge Consuelo B.
um shopping for liberal graders."
Marshall coincidentally addressed
the same topic as Justice Sonen''Despite repeated requests shine's lunchtime talk. Justice
Marshall believed that the defor feedback from the
mands
of American women for
students, there was none!'
special
consideration
in the
workplace reflected a more adIncluded in the proposal was the
vanced stage in the achievement of
elimination of numerical class rankquality. She conceded however
ing and the posting of grades
that had her children been younger
which, according to the commitwhen she received the fedeal
tee, contributed to an' 'excessive
judicial appointment she would not
obsession with grades. Instead,
new percentile grade cut-off, with have been able to do the job, even
with her exceptionally supportive
the exception of the top five percent, has been adopted. Under the husband. Los Angeles Superior
Court Judge Aviva K. Bobb found
numerical ranking system, a stuthat the judiciary provided a flexident's numerical status was sometimes dependent on a hundredth of ble environment for a woman with
young children. In fact Judge Bobb
a per cent.
was several months pregnant
The proposal was previously
brought before the faculty over a when she became a judge, and was
able to bring her baby to her
year ago. The committee's memorandum states that the faculty had chambers and schedule courtroom
sent the proposal to students for activities around the baby's feeding
schedule.
comment, but despite repeated requests for feedback, there was
The day was inspiring and stimulating. It provided valuable infor-_
none ..T_becommittee recommended adoption of the proposal even
mation to those who have already
though student feedback was lack- chosen a particular area of practice, as well as those still "shoping. So far the proposal has met
ping" for careers. In addition, the
with favorable student response.
issues raised will continue to develop and be debated as Loyola
women enter and shape the legal
(Continued)
profession.
'
advocates a divestment strategy as
one effective means to help end
apartheid. Loyola students can
participate
in the divestment
strategy by moving their bank accounts from "dirty" banks, banks
which do business with or in South
Africa, to "clean" banks, banks
which don't do business with or in
South Africa. Lists identifying
which California banks are "clean"
banks and those that are "dirty"
banks were available at the events
sponsored by the Law Students
Against Apartheid.
The divestment strategy is al, Playboy
magazine
has anready exerting substantial pressnounced the official opening of its
ure on the apartheid regime in
first College Fiction Contest. The
South Africa. More than $200
writing competition is open to all
milliondollars of foreign invesment
registered
college undergraduate
has been taken out of South Africa
and graduate students and offers a
from May to July of 1985. Another
prize of $3000 and publication of
example of the effectiveness of the
the winning story in a future issue
divestiture strategy is that the
of the magazine.
South African government recently
The contest will be judge by the
introduced legislation making it a
editors
of Playboy magazine.
treasonable offense to advocate
Contest
details and rules are bedivestiture or economic sanctions
ing made available to students
inside South Africa. According the
through a mailing to English and
the Los Angeles Times on Sepcreative writing department chairtember 10,1985, the latest Gallup
men and faculty at 1300 colleges
Poll in South Africa shows that
and universities throughout the
77% of all blacks favor economic
country. Details also are published
sanctions against South Africa, inin the October Playboy, the first
cluding the withdrawal of foreign
perfect-bound issue of the magainvestments there.
zine. The contest ends January 1,
Law Students Against Apartheid
1986.
thanks the entire LoyolaLaw School
Playboy was awarded the 1985
community (students,
faculty
National Magazine Award for exmembers, and workers) for their
cellence in fiction. The award is
participation in this historic camconsidered to be one of the most
paignto eliminate the racist and opprestigious
in the magazine inpressive system of apartheid in
dustry.
South Africa forever.

Apartheid

Write/or

CLSProvides Avenues to Certainty Comes to
Los Angeles

What are you certain of? As the new school year unfolds,
this question will be the foremost in
the minds of all. Not only does law
school make students wary of
every future step, but it also
causes them to. critically examine
all their past steps. Certainly,
something necessary -or at least
hoped for, seems impossible to find
or guarantee.
The Christian Legal Society
(CLS) provides avenues to certainty by allowing students to find
and share in the sureness of God.
It is much more than a support
group. It is a community on campus. Members of various Christian
backgrounds, from Catholic to nondenominational, come together to
share as the church established by
Jesus Christ.
This year CLS is reaching out at
Loyola as never before. Its membership is growing daily as more
students find that certainty can be
found in God's love.
CLS provides a wide range of
programs on and off campus to
meet students' various needs. On
Thursdays at4:30, Norm Coe will
be leading a weekly support group
in the CLS/La Raza office (first
floor of Burns). This support group
offers avenues of fellowship, teaching, support, understanding, and
spiritual power to law students,
faculty, or staff at Loyola. Also,
CLS will be continuing its successful "prayer partner"
program
from last year. According to Maria
Lim, coordinator of the prayer
partner program, this program
provides CLS members the opportunity to meet "one on one"
throughout the school year with
another CLS member for prayer,

fellowship,
and discipleship.
Finally, CLS will be having a
monthly fellowship for all members
of CLS to meet together. CLS expects to have guest speakers and
films at these monthly gatherings.
Everyone is welcome to attend or
participate in any of these activities.

The Loyola CLS is affiliated with
the National L:LS. It is active in
bringing to campus ape akers and
oganizations offering insight in applying the concepts of Christianity
in the legal profession. The need to
establish a harmony of belief and
practice is critical to a person's
mental and spiritual health and
well-being. CLS works to ensure
this harmony.
Last year CLS brought community activist John Perkins to Loyola
to discuss inner city revitalization
strategies. Previously, CLS has
also explored issues such as social
lobbying through Network and
Amnesty International,
ethics,
criminal law, reconciliation services, abortion and family law. The
society supports the Loyola community through Christmas- and
Easter celebrations. In the spring,
Loyola's chapter of CLS joins
other CLS chapters from other
California law schools for a retreat
with the Los Angeles attorney
chapte for fellowship, recreation,
spiritual growth, education, and
the opportunity to cover difficult
issues much more intensely.
CLS extends a warm welcome
to anyone-student,
faculty, or
staff-to join or attend their functions. Remember,
certainty is
much more than simply a legal
term.

Now through November 9, Sonrisa Folk and fine Art will present
"California/FOLK", an exhibition
of work by contemporary visual artists reflecting folk traditions. Folk
pieces from Mexico, Haiti and the
Bahamas will also be shown.
Although folk art and fine art are
not usually shown together, this
exhibition will demonstrate
not
only their compatibility, but ways in
which contemporary artists have
been profoundly affected by their
exposure to folk art. While some of
the work in California/FOLK refers to traditions in the artists's
own ethnic heritage, other work
reflects influences from outside
cultures. Many of the artists in this
exhibition collect folk art; others
have been deeply affected by travel
experiences.
As diverse as the contemporary
artists in California/FOLK
are,
they are nevertheless united by an
affinity for folk art. And just as folk
art is sometimes thought of as
~'outsider"
art, so the contemporary work in this exhibition can
be said to be "outside" many of
the dominant trends in contemporary art. The small scale of much of
the work, the use of unusual materials and the high degree of personal/emotional content all imply a
close relationship to naive art. The
work is not imitative of naive art
however; it is a sophisticated reinterpretation and blending of folk
tradition and contemporary art.
Sonrisa Folk and Fine Art is
located at llO S. Central Avenue at
the corner of First and Central
downtown. The gallery is open
from II a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.
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JOSEPHSON/KLUVVER
The finest written Bar
Review materials
available, authored by
Josephson/Kluwer's
faculty of outstanding
Law Professors.
Contact your
Josephson/Kluwer
campus representative.

Josephson/Kluwer
Northern California Regional Office
129 Hyde Street
San Francisco. CA 94102
(916) 925-2225
(415) 776-3202

Josephson/Kluwer
Nat'l Headquarters
10101 West Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City. CA 90232
(213) 558-3100
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